The International Academy of Health Preference Research is proud to announce

The 2nd Meeting of the International Academy of Health Preference Research

Tuesday, 29 September 2015
8:00 to 17:30

Chaired by Emily Lancsar, PhD, Monash University

Cliftons Brisbane
Level 3, 288 Edward Street
Brisbane QLD 4000
Queensland, Australia

Held at Cliftons Brisbane—situated close to Central Station and the Queen Street Mall—this 1-day meeting will provide a forum to discuss innovative developments in the field of health preference research. Chaired by Emily Lancsar, PhD, the meeting will include approximately 13 presentations, coffee, lunch, and a business session. All are welcome to register at: www.iahpr.org.

Post-Meeting Dinner – 18:30 to 22:30

moda
12 Edward Street,
Brisbane, QLD 4000
CALL 07 3221 7655
WWW.MODARESTAURANT.COM.AU

After the meeting, IAHPR will host an offsite dinner for all meeting attendees. The post-meeting dinner is free for meeting attendees and includes a multi-course walking dinner menu and open bar. Tickets are available at the end of the meeting (no guests, please).

For more information, visit www.iahpr.org or email meeting2015@iahpr.org.
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Meeting, Tuesday, 29 September 2015, 8:00 to 17:30

8:00-8:30 Arrival

8:30-8:45 Welcome and Acknowledgement of Sponsors
Meeting Chair: Emily Lancsar

8:45-10:15 Session 1
Specialist Training as an Incentive to Retain Doctors in Malawi: A Discrete Choice Experiment
Kate Louise Mandeville
Eliciting Job Preferences of Dentists: A Discrete Choice Experiment of Job Choices in Australia
Elisabeth Huynh
Advances in Willingness-to-Pay Estimation Methods for More Informed Decision Making
Joel Hay
How We Ask Matters: The Impact of Framing in Valuing Meta-Health Effects
Richard De Abreu Lourenco

10:15-10:30 Coffee Break

10:30-12:00 Session 2
Examining the Value of Menopausal Symptom Relief among US Women
Benjamin M. Craig
The Valuation of the EQ-5D from the Perspective of US Patients with Cancer
Michelle Owens
A DCE to Value the QLU-C10D: Feasibility and Sensitivity to Presentation Format
Richard Norman
Developing SF-6Dv2 Utility Weights for the UK using a Discrete Choice Experiment with Duration
Brendan Mulhern

12:00-13:00 Lunch

13:00-14:30 Session 3
Eliciting Distributional Weights for QALYs
Emily Lancsar
Role of Parental Motivation, Situational Constraints and “Key Influencer” Views in Vaccine Decisions
Kirsten Howard
Public Preferences around Prioritising Patients for Bariatric Surgery
Jennifer A. Whitty
Caregivers’ Treatment-Plan Preferences and Duration of ADHD Diagnosis: A Best-Worst Scaling (BWS)
John F. P. Bridges

14:30-14:45 Coffee Break

14:45-15:45 Session 4
The Preferences of Recipients for Outcomes after Kidney Transplantation: A Best-Worst Scaling Survey
Martin Howell
Open Discussion
Emily Lancsar

16:00-17:30 Business Meeting (All attendees are welcome)

17:30-18:30 Break

18:30-22:30 Post-Meeting Dinner – Moda Restaurant (attendees only)
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